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A. H. Heisey Company Pattern - No. 325 Pillows
Pillows, Pillows, Everywhere but Not a One to Sleep....or Find a Pillows Sleeper Keeper....
From the January 1901 issue of The House
Furnisher: China, Glass & Pottery Review “... This
is the leading new pattern got out for the present
season by the A. H. Heisey Company. It is an imitation cut embodying features of both the plain and figured styles and combining the most attractive properties of both.”
A series of overlapping circles,
each of which enclose a beveled
square diamond, give a quilted
“Pillows” effect to this pattern.
Heisey’s quality and beauty shines through in the
many facets of this stunning pattern. Minnie Watson
Kamm aptly named this pattern Pillows in her second book on pattern glass. It is unknown whether
Heisey had a factory name for the pattern other than
just pattern Number 325. George Duncan and Sons
originally produced a similar pattern, as evident by
the series of colognes from an early Duncan catalog
(see insert). A. H. Heisey married George Duncan’s
daughter Susan, and prior to opening the glass factory in Newark, was a part owner of the Duncan company with James E. Duncan. This seems to be the
source of Heisey’s Pillow pattern beginnings.
The Pillows pattern was produced from 1901 till
1912. The year 1912 may not have been a production date in as much as a remaining inventory date.
Most of the Pillows pattern is found in crystal, often
with Heisey’s No. 1 gold trim along the top rim. A
very rare find in the Pillows pattern are items with
ruby stain along the rim (only a custard cup has been
reported). The ruby stain items were most likely produced by the Oriental Glass Co. of Pittsburgh, PA.
The only exception to production of Pillows in
crystal are several items found in Heisey’s experimental color “Rose.” This 1901 feasibility color predated Flamingo, and was the cause of much confusion regarding Pillows in “Pink.” Vogel and other
researchers were questioning the production dates of
Pillows (~1901 till 1912) and the first production
date of the color Flamingo (1925). In the November
1989 Heisey News, Neila Bredehoft tells of several
old ledgers newly discovered in the museum

archives, showing No. 325 items in the Rose color, in
the company inventory for July 1901. These ledgers
listed the Rose items and quantities; “...325 cream 7; 4” nappy - 12; 5” nappy - 6; 7” nappy - 4; 8”
nappy - 4; 9” nappy - 4; 3 qt. jug - 5; egg cup - 3;
water bottle - 3; and tall celery - 4.” The inventory
listed these Rose Pillows items at $5.00 for the lot.
The only other ledger reference to Pillows was in
July 1903 where one entry indicated “...325 assorted vases - rose.” This “new” color information
seems to help clear up the confusion over “Pink
Pillows.” To locate any Rose Pillows item would
truly be a find, so keep your eyes open, especially in
the Newark, Ohio area!
Many items in the Pillows pattern are marked with
Heisey’s diamond H. The blown items, water bottle,
cruets, salt and pepper shakers, molasses and syrup
are the only pieces that went unmarked. In Vogel’s
Book I (a reprint of the 1905 catalog), 52 items are
shown in the No. 325 pattern line, although an earlier price list indicated 75 items produced in Pillows.
Vogel’s Book I also shows 25 items being discontinued in that catalog. In a sense, Pillows was a limited pattern with no plates or stemware being produced. The pattern filled the many voids in the late
Victorian ladies’ fine china sets. Pillows is a scarce
and rare pattern with only a few nappies and custards
being found regularly (probably because these were
originally sold in sets of six or twelve). The rarest
items appear to be the footed rose bowl, table set,
salver, pitcher, tankard, water bottle, cruets, cracker
jar, mustard, toothpick, punch bowl, salt and pepper
shakers, and individual salt dip.
Pillows has never been reproduced and the molds
were most likely destroyed years ago. The confusion
comes for the collector when trying to separate the
real Heisey from the look-a-likes. Other patterns
similar to Heisey’s Pillows are the Westmoreland
pattern by Gillinder and Sons, the Diamond Block
pattern (a.k.a. All-Over-Diamond) by George
Duncan and Sons (later re-issued by the U.S. Glass
Company), Encircled Pillow by an unknown maker
(see the EAPG Celery on page 7) and possibly an
Continued on next page
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unknown pattern by the cooperative Flint Glass
Company. The Westmoreland Pattern appears to be
the most similar to Pillows. The best way to distinguish the two is to run your finger over the pillow.
The pillow on the Westmoreland pattern in one
direction is rounded “O” and in the other direction
the pillow is bevel cut “/\ .” The EAPG Encircled
Pillow pattern is actually a closer
match to Heisey’s where the pillow
appears to be encircled.
Another identifiable feature of Heisey’s Pillows
pattern is the crimped and serrated edges on many
items. Also the punch bowl, nappies and footed
bowls all have a diamond point design found on the
lower portion of of the bowl (see the Punch Bowl
on page 7).
The safe bet is to only buy the marked Pillows
items, but for us bargain hunters, we are left seeking
the often mis-identified blown and unmarked items.
Pillows, and many of the other early Heisey patterns
were well used as tableware, so finding an undamaged item may be difficult. The pattern is somewhat
hard to clean with it’s many facets, especially in a
kitchen of the early 1900's. We are often lucky to
find some of the older glass pattern pieces, almost
100 years after they were first produced, so keep
your eyes open for a piece of Heisey Pillows, and
watch out for those look-a-likes!
Chris Hartman, current Vice President of The
National Capitol Heisey Collectors Club. (See
Chris’s biography on the next page.)
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Message from the Prez
I hope you have had a happy and healthy Holiday
Season filled with many Heisey treats. As for me,
my back went south for the winter, but I’m hoping it
will return soon!
Mrs. Chris tells me all but one of the dealers have
turned in their contracts for the show. This has to be
an all time record. Everything else for the show is
going along as scheduled.
Many thanks to Chris Hartman for his wonderful
article and program on Heisey’s Pillows pattern. Our
January program will be on Prince of Wales Plumes,
so please bring examples.
See ya at the next meeting,

John Martinez
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Chris Hartman
I have been collecting Heisey for over 25 years, thanks to my
parents and grand parents. I originally joined the National Capital
Heisey Collectors Club in the 1970’s and at the age of 12, was the
youngest active member. At that age, I was credited with many of
my families’ finds, often running ahead at shows and flea markets
to make the finds. My Heisey collection tends toward barware
and stemware. I am content with a single example of many patterns, and also enjoy collecting examples of shot glasses, ice teas,
saucer champagnes, goblets and parfaits in the same patterns
and/or colors. Through the 1980’s, I moved into buying and collecting a more general line of antiques, all the while searching for
elusive Heisey. Along the way, I have also grown to love
American art pottery especially those of Blue Hill, Maine and
North Carolina, but my first love is still Heisey.
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Your Ad Here
Contact Mrs. Chris Maskaleris at
(410) 798-5527 for details
Buy-Sell

PIECE BY PIECE
ANTIQUES

Specializing in
Heisey Glassware

Falls Church, Virginia 22042
Phone/Fax: (703) 250-6117
Email: piecebypiece@cox.rr.com

Bryan K. Baker

Appraisal-Service

George & Eileen Schamel

FOREVER HEISEY

6625 Gilardi Road
Boonsboro, MD 21713

Jan and Norm Thran
Specializing in Heisey
1663-Londondale-Parkway
Newark,-Ohio-43055
HEISEY-ONLY

Appointment or Mail Order
(301) 432-6285
ersquilter@webtv.net

(740)-344-5955
jathra@communigate.net
BY-MAIL-OR-APPOINTMENT

MOSTLY

Member HCA
Buy & Sell

THE WOODEN SHOE
Antiques & Collectables
Buy & Sell
Glass, Furniture, Estates

HEISEY

Rhoda & David Curley
CALL TOLL FREE 1(800) 972-2775
16 Clayton Place
Albany,-N.Y.-12209

(518)-482-6272

Jim & Sheri Van Es
Herndon, VA

By Appointment
(703) 435-9045

PATTON HOUSE ANTIQUES
Heisey
Exclusively

Specializing in Glass
Heisey • Cambridge • Fostoria • Duncan

Factory Antique Mall
Barbara and Richard Bartlett
(904) 631-9773
or
1-888-434-7397-(Toll-Free)
E-MAIL:-clasyglas2@aol.com

P.O.-Box-1931
Ponte-Vedra-Beach,-FL-32004

Just Minutes off Interstate 95, Exit 329
Heisey-Exclusively

Mail-Order,-Shows,-Display

Verona, Virginia off I-81, Exit 227

Antiquers Mall, Booth 81
Route 29 North, Charlottesville, Virginia
The Daniel’s, Box 547 Louisa, VA 23093 (540) 967-1181
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Gillinder & Sons
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